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work' Rnder‘the Dutch flag without 
hindrance. The1 Dutch offer unrestrict
ed trading and fishing privileges at a 

license, and have placed the 
gunboat Van Noom in communication 
between Moraki and Thursday island.

Steamer Hauroto. at Sydney, 
moa, reports the destruction Of a mie- 

vesael at one ot the islands of 
Samoah group.- Rev. J. W. 

Sibree and some natives were sailing 
to Matautu, and the veeee. 
t in a storm off the rock- 

bound coast. The natives refused to 
work the vessel to sea, and ran her in 
to endeavor to jump the tpef, telling the 
m-ieeiouary he could make the waters 
still or walk on them as he had taught 
them. The vessel «truck the reef and 
turned turtle. It was almost in tow. 
The mtesionary was thrown in the water 
from the deck, end the crew managed 
to extricate themselves. The mission
ary would have been drowned had not 
two of them helped him ashore, swim
ming on either side of him. They were 
rescued five days afterwards by natives.

^ |ti i(M(i T-------------------------—................................................

WâSSS^SSS^ RebeI,ions in «%2SM!WwrïfJSÉSSiSS llnhannv Phln» S

rapeçtaikSêrr^œî Britan^ Plot?, Lollop raClCS and ?t men Tsln. The negotiations
MWJroty, George, to the Emperor of Outbreaks ^ ln 'failore in consequence.

Ma’T^ 1̂raSlLI!ceWed *>/ His I uulurcaKS. ( The British treaty commdseiouer, Sir
tréatydutyelraed m droUotte anrt1|. &Î --------------- James Mackay is endeavoring to secure
«smef wort teTwora,2ittM wMch ^ toe ot all ports on China’s riv-
nsed In the cession of the Russian terri- He. VV Slaughter of I IIS liment» ÏT8 ^"dh cam be reached by steam

to tt'Wted States lilS Th! lnsuruenis launches. This suggestion was not ac-
ti‘5refore’ ,e*nnot he pushed aside by Government Troops Un- teptcd by Sheng Sueu-Hrwui, the Clin-

iGW-iiinjped notions. It can- _a^_ ». . «. commietnoner, who will aeree onlv
dJ°States der Mah Yah Kwan. a«t the ports which owWtotb!ir!£

“• S S»™PAflï _________ ÏS1 commerce
jnn from between the lSlst and 183rd mer- oeet r6. earned out, be opened. ___
iaShalJln?A«from '*2*1to east -beyond the The press of the Orient seems to r*. Mve fll1 agreed upon- the

3E “d ST«oSX papers ^was' ^
erected, te UOft" u4 5 “serio,“ outlook in China," chat the vThere i* trouble between Russia and
twenty salmon canneries andaalterles^thA te-Cgrams from Kwang-si show that a Çf>rea- M. Pavioff, the Russian- min- 
fonner with a capacity of turning out each distuilbance resembling the Boxer out- *®ter- caused telegraph lines to be con- 
season about six hundred (800,000) thousand break of two year» ago, is now goi ig strutted, and the Korean official» caus- 
vT?™—„îe °:f .the canneries at Wrangle I ®n there, and the Japanese paper «1- ™ them to be torn down as the lines 
UP aooooo ^^ui.®”.®®8 for Putting leges that ,tbe trouble is being, fomented 'weJB, constructed without permission,
Tltslsell territoS-by/h? Freneh- that ic may give Russia aud.™ face of protest. The Russian
to the passing of the treaty a Mrtînn fnd tha* country the pretext for putting tntmster demanded damages to the ex- 
ot British Columbia, and ^lo remalns^a? K° P-^ctice the joint Announcement made £®°* <>f 100,000 roubles, alleging unlaw- 
cording to the ten marine limit Interpréta- P>y them when their recent treaty was , of 'international courtesy.

ï?t a portion of British Columbia, announced, and serious complications A Chinese official has arrived at Gen- 
Bnt thi« S'T'niT; .n «, , . mar be looked for in consequence. The 58?' where tihere ar« about a hundredcaoghtthmoïld be aiconntTS “5.? Slif. fc.h <3hinese government is using every effort for the Purpose of re-oÿening

given in the United States Veturas'ae^èarlv î° do'Xu tbe rebellion, but the et- .Ohanese consulate, which wae closed 
JourmUHtan (M.OOO.OOW dollarsfor the year î?rte have been unavailing and many of °* the Japan-Ohina

The amount of tax payable to^hé r44* trained soldiers sent against the anJ has been desolate since.
M oi. sta,tea government (at 4 cents per rebels have deserted to them. According .“e 'Korean government has 'been ad- 
cas?and” tof 1£C0 *19.305 over to a abory from another source, the re- T,19ed of « rebellion at Ham-heung, .c,
18M The1AtrolnvPtn^^1)i,B ,flTeP *f hellion was fomented through the Cover- tiensan, as a result of disaffection be- 
S includes 7gPâte«^'^Jîu„tbeyb"s,'; “or ?/ Kwang-si, who was won over to of the imposition <* an unreaaoll.
I-2™ -Ighters and Ashing" boat» Th/relire ï?e cause secret envoys from ^h® district chief has fled and
M Stationary traps, 216 seta, id gg French China. This story is home out dl^_met wa® growing.
gill nets In nee. I m « despatch to the Tokio .\sahi from Tb® resignation of----- --

victoria 17th BBG0- ?ekln- -bat the Chinese government has War mimster of Japan, has at last been
. 17th April. 1902. I been advised by the governor of -the accepted (by the Emperor, and Lieut -

spread of the rebellion, and demanding General Baron Teruchi will succeed' 
the issuance of an order to the Viceroy Th® resignation of Japan’s famous 
of iL4ang?Kwang province to despatch minister has caused universal regL-.. 
troops against the refbeJs. The governor I ^ j^-1 Japanese Ro*binson Orusoe, who for 

A DDDIMTUfUTC I ha,? also, asked the Pekin government to 17 /ears has been living in solitude on 
ftr-t-VI v I ivicni I O re-ieve him from office, acknowledging a deserted island near Gensan, Korea, 

that he was responsible for the outbreak “a® P®en rescued by a torpedo boat. The
------------ I . -he rebellion. The Pekin* authori- unfortunate was a castaway »,u

I __. , “es fcave, without accepting the résigna- lu a c®ve, and was
Latest Announcements From I îi°u\ ordered him to endeavor to crush | seaweed 'and fish.

British Columbia Official 
Gazette.
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Delegates Decide to Form 

Pïtodnctal Progressive Party 
• -Officers Elected.

shunter
Marauf,Barbarous Practices of Natives 

of New Hebrides—Germans 
Punteh Murderers.

How the Well Known Bark Was 
Sunk and Eleven Men 

Dtvwned.
the
was ce

Ope* Lrttw Ft;

v Kamloops, April l(L^<Special - corre
spondence of the Colonist)—-The conven- 
faCMi finished its labors today toy complet
ing the platform, movipg a series of re
solutions and forming the nucleus of an 
independent party which is termed the 
Provincial ^Progressive Party, toy elect
ing an executive committee of seven, 
presided over toy Chris Foley of Ross- 
land. The executive committee are scat
tered over the whole province. The pro
ceedings throughout were conducted with 
orderliness and decorum. The feature 
of the convention was the opening of its 
doors to the public and the determined 
stand made by the Socialists, their de- 

an<* thmr Ioyàl acquiescence in the 
triu of the majority. The press repre
sented all the daily papers of the Coast 
and the Rossland World, together with 
the- Denver Ledge, Sandon Paystreak 
and Vancouver Independent •weeklies,
10 journals in all, without including the 
local newspapers.

-At the beginning of the session of 
Wednesday the first plank to toe dis
cussed was the right of referring to the 
pedplé all valuable franchises and sub
sidies. Two amendments were proposed, 
the first to' substitute the word “neces
sity” for the Word “right,” and, second, 
to make the referendum necessary in aH 
cases excepting those relating to public 
order or health. Both of these were 
voted down and the original motion car
ried. • r

The next plank was carried_____
mously. It desires that election day be 
declared a public holiday and all em
ployees be granted four consecutive 
hours during which to record their vote.

The plank following read, that farm 
lands and implements be exempted from 
taxation, whereas wild lands are tt> 
assessed at the price asked toy the 111— 
ers. This was passed with but two dis
sentients. *

The next plank declared that no land 
subsidies should be granted, tout the land 
kept for the settlers, and after a little 
discussion this also carried.

The next plank read that 10 per cent.
A1 la?.ds be immediately set »vv xne spread of the rebellion, I bue >>agasaiu prerectural government of

Ï educational. purposes. ----------- -- and to -reinforce the government soldiers Having seen the strange being on the
Delegate Kane of Kaslo asked if such _ ftt Kwang-si. Plone island, and a torpedo boat was de-

jrofjjS» « M'as *&&& as saa-üe sdiasiK”f£a as» 5a3Sr®1 —sass
Delegate Ebbs of the Socialist league, ajdhti0* x^OS8land • Arthur Dalton Nye. of I of his own men, the rebels continued to f steamer iCowrae, from B-a-

spoke strongly in favor of the plank* William Wesley Wll- advance. The battledto^^laoe^^1n *8 S™.'?, Yokrfiama, was bonied on
Delegate Stack of Greenwood moved, Charte» . valley and (the Imperial trooeasurorised -*4 °? Yososiika. The fnel pe-

and Delegate Watson of Vancouver sec- he a coroner to”àndf for’tito’nm^iJïi; Î2 the relbele, who -advanced right "un to m her .®?fS5. 'room took fire
onded, that education, meals and books British Colombia. D e f the masked batteries of the government S010 tons of the oil
for aU children up to 16 years to be free. Leonard Norris of the city of Vernon, forces, which opened fire on than at dose *2? ,r afte,r 8he c™w were rescued 

Delegates Mackay, Watson and others t£Lbe a stipendiary ma- quarters as they marched in eoHd for- 8'n<ii torpedo 'boats
spoke in favor, and on the amendment Henrv YaIe- matiom, carrying their banners the ma- lïï-i? tî an “ • etatl?nh.th® flames shot
being embodied with the original mo- 8.H cT-Aiev.^'^wnS8^A? jonty of which hear mottos Ty“* u alr’ a°d *® steamer was
tmn, the plank was passed. P d“""otYellonf lnd° J^CrthErt^Weîïh *£ the rich-succor ThT^r.’^TOe ^ lbe

The next plank was offered by Dele- ÎÏ® ®Lty ^rail* to be special examiners at dn,t discharge of the government artil- hold pumped, water into her
ir^n «« inhdoeM îwSffir-s

cottrol aDd »*lic 5Si.2l8t dly <rf: a^dN5,M Tnl ÊSTA^^t ™«HLA«D MART.

Delegate Mackav of Nelson . Frank Albert Bennet, of the city of Vic- •for25?'J ®*e ImP«riai troops Interesting Reminiscences From Rcl.t-
the adoDtion of thi Oothonin,» ° iCated Î2,rlf’ barrister-at-law. to he a notan. pub- £®d- leaving 80 dead, after five hours bf fives in Caledon,
me adoption of the Gothenburg system, lk ln and for the province of BrltlJh Col- bard fighting at close quarters. The
division Camed atter a little _ rebels have robbed in a Me man- From Guelph Mercury.
‘IT attempt was mjtde to resuscitate ^•^S5’ ÆÆSaïïtefcF&ït tS “Sle^rich^and Z^r11’ LTb® ?®T- WiUiam Wye Smith, of St.

the faroe materttv^f6 ai0nd ^ ?lth°Ugh Kted°onh th^UppS^eal'Po^Ôt te *rain<-attie, everything that couMta short""^’ h^kijdly0 given ^very in-

convention deemed that the platform was _ ------ several towns which endeavored to resist year! and in the finest JSJJl n?
already sufficiently lengthy without a e^hL£^a>oratS n.a“e the Barsman-WU- them. According te well-informed ad- and mind. His many friende in Gneîn'n 
plank upon Sunday labor. wa^ny, limited, has been changed to vices the rebel forces cow number over were nleased to L liT ïr,JcJP-DLKLf1*^ suggested by tb® B" Wil80n co”' 60-000- and most'of them “î^ing" teemse^ of the opportuLky teseZre
ondld hvAnother 2^^°°dVi,a?.d Bl°: ^T6® Buckham Drug company, limited of The dominander of from him his classic and most interest-
whole of the Socialist, that the Golden, is Incorporated with an authori led îwJÏT ^Ckoo ??îer“ 65Uïdron offered- to ing volume of the New. Testament ren-

thc_J>latforms as passed be con- coital of *8,000, In *10 aharea. despatch 500 bluejackets to the assis- dered in “Braid Scots,” a production
Sidered as steps m the overthrow of The .Victoria Steaimahln company, limited. î??c®.,of ttl® 'CSnnese government troops, which to Scottish people esneciallv
capitalism and the establishment of# co- 2£5*|. f10 ^ates. The com hilt the _ Viceroy of Kwang-si declined must be very valuable, and to aV
operative commonwealth, and cautiSned î° P2”hase the steam- euy assistance from the Freniefh com- scholars be most accentâhle °its adopters against governmentoXr fa^^te'^^tee KI ^ “ is underotoodtoat T the g^mst o7 Mr." Zl” tesh ®d Mr
ship as an attempt of the capitalist clhss ping generally. ,^r.s. T0 that effect were received from I James Goldie whilst at Guelph
l?„=eC"üî;C05tr°Lîf ,pubVc utilities. This F. W. Foster, of Ashcroft, has assigned the French’4 there tiiat Mr Smith relates that a few years
XÜL ^Çjved with laughter, and voted In trust to Hugh Davidson, of Vlctorlaffor haT® had aS° he ‘ searched out ” some relatons
down without gaining a single supporter, the beneat of his creditors. ronn; to * with the start of the of “Highland Mary” in the Township

A discussion on the adoption and re- ,J- W. McFarland has been appointed as- reDeluon- of Oarleton, Ont. Highland Mary s
arrangement and possible condensation 8l«nee of S. Fader company, limited. Van- TAX RIOTS. I only sister, Annie, who was twelve
° V£e rP,,atform T tb®” ensued, during rouver’ a eftd w- H. Ker, resigned. K-wiamg-e», although me scene of the l v?ars Ao1!? at ,Mary> death, married a 
which Delegate Lackie of,the Socialist most serious trouble, is not the ody Anderson, and grandchildren of
league-of Nelson professed himself in ac- ni p torn ii i rii scene of rebellion in China. In Honan £™™Ie^vmg m the township. Annie
cord with the sentiments of the conven- rLtAofcU til ! fl the tax riots have culminated in another I £^5.ame ,the Possessor of the Bible, in
tion, although he had not succeeded in insurrection in the north, the great trou- ^°v,7„iu2e3’ wi“‘S£ • Burn.s gay® . 10
gaining the Socialist ends which he THF HrtSDITAI hie being in the districts of iNaug-Yang aitheir parting- w!»en
rought. In this Delegate Ebbs, another *-n ^ «IU O KI I A L and Tuug-po, and after a short siege th! Tf'l? 7tTe yo.™8
Socialist, heartily agreed, and these ex- church at -Pi-yang was captured1 and I ™Ll10^,’ slle,sald to them : Now 1 will
pressions of amity and concord were re-   burnt, 15 converts being thrown on the! £hî„y™„e?ch one .*£ these ‘Bibles, ani
oetved with much applause. . .... , . , flames and burned to death, while five I fa£e?„y5? ®iTe marï?,ed you can sell them

It was determined that there should be Appreciative Patient Of the Jllbl" others were murdered, and an Italian I ch 5s J"11 get you a chest of VTCTOR.IA SAILS.
no condensation, but the platform was Ise Write» Hie Thank»__ priest wae put to death. Two others I their w.u, r®'^,,-s!1e.ara afterwards >T , w t ■ T
referred back to committee for re-ar- 'CC WHies HIS * nan AS escaped. The insurrection in Honan is bought th» R?Me= hl™ . Anderson, Northern Pacific Inner Leaves For the
rangement. Directors Meeting due to (the disaffection arising from the »,»h Litif thA 6™tr?m Jv,ls.8i5ters at ^2 Orient—Other Movements.

T-, - „ ,, „ . . burden of tlhe indemnitv in mnsemiemU each’ with the promise that they would ------after,n®?u and evening ses- __________ „f the late Boxer oSSak neyer «° ont the Anderson family. Steamer Victoria was at the Outer
demecatine SniXlnV»hnr S. me correspondent of the Japan Times said came tok America. wharf last night on her way from la-
hooks nriifted fn Ri-itish r£l^lil!» -,Tke refnlar monthly meeting of the board on Mardh 29, that the^rdbeBion was , °n the way he made the acquaint- $®™a to the Orient, and embarked 2»
books printed m British Columbia, ask- of dlrectors_ of the Jubilee hospital was growing serions, and it was stated: nt f auce of the late Mr. John C. Becket. of Chinese here. The Victoria had a full

l ; Jjjÿ8 rr?6 P\aced on in»? ^ Board of Trade build- Pekin that the governor of the province I Montreal. He wandered about in sev- c®rS°» Including a large consignment of
printing, the Dominion gov- J-gj Mar;dHth?‘ H®‘55:,®nn’ was in sympathy with ihe rebtia h! ®ral places, and came, as he saill him- electrical machinery for Korea, flour

SkSrfîi-h6 reSnes,ted to pass an act le- DaTle’Bi ^®f®Qn Brave'rman andBrett" was known to have been in sympathv self' to “his last two-and-sixpence," and an.d cottons for Shanghhi, beer for the 
g^JSJSX* 3a,bîv the acQuirement After the minutes of the last meeting had '^le Boxer movement. The French ^heu Wrote to Mr. Becket, asking him tlur8t.y soldfiers who are killing the black
SL«5-e tel®5raPhs .of t}16 country, con- been read and confirmed, the correspond- minister called at the -Chinese foreign lf lfc Would be wrong to sell the Burns “an .m the Philippines, cigarettes for the
tif^ldgfT.thevT?r<?V+mClal Attorney-Cener- ^nce was deart with. Mr. Reginald Mac- office on the 26tih. and demanded futi Bible* Mr- Becket and a few Scotch- (Plhpilî?è and the Spaniards of Manila,
al and the Minister of Justice for not fffeM ^ro€e Dr. Hasell, thanking him for information regarding this rising and men at once made up $100 and secured as wel1 as a miscellaueous collection of
enforcing the alien law, condemning the *£ kindnese durlua the wrlter-a stay to retired after assured that til re- the ,BibI® containing1^ a lock of m^h- general merchandise for the merchants
past and present governments for neglect ^nu^my VPre“totlv” kite! wid thrt P0178 received by fihe CMnese ^vern- laud Mary’s golden hair, and sent thlm 'gathay and Mikadolaud. The steam-

“te^sts of the people, and re- he thought that the people of British Col- Tnent would be forwarded to him. to Ayr, «cotland? where they now.are. J, ?î'a^îLr of the Northern Pacific hne
solving for the formation of an indepeud- umbla ought to be nroud ot the Jabllee OTHER RISINGS These -people positively asserted to him .hl iV? now en route here is due at
ent party and determining that the name hospital. He had been an Inmate ot some The unrest is also .«.Z, .. that they had it from their grand- th® Outer wharf from Yokohama on
of this party be the “Provincial Pro- 01 the largest London hospitals, and he was Daifl « „ z* m 11 ■ re$g.rted from other mother that Burns wrote many letters M°-nday’ and the steamer Empress of
gressive Party.” Impressed with the comforts of and ^5 andMi°„CMhb' Kansu, and far to Mary during the summer before hS P-hina is flue on Tuesday, and the N. Y.

A further resolution was passed ap- !!tiente of*to?“toillrolSsnital1116 Pr‘Tate te^ te t^8of îl8" death’ many of them Xttining „£h„iner MaJ? ou Wednesday. The
proving of the Trades Union bill, intro- P The house commlttra reported that thev solthern ceit.? ln <*® snatches of songs which her sister used 5^, r,Rlojuu ^aru is being hurriedly
duced by Smith Curtis in the legislature, had met on the 2nd and 10th lnsts. Messrs^ Tahingfn, l^Chihli whfie^the^ffiei^i* iu after life t0 s™g- Motherwell, the Ite^er^Ynn^-s!10 toe” Tue8da-T". Th® 
and also of the Workmens Compensation Helmcken, Crimp and Day being present, who were escorted h’v etw»h,?r 6 P°et’ came to Annie’s house asking in- steam!! of th,V ueat inbound
Act. introduced by J. Hawthornthwaite, Îaa°^îi0”^ffraln* aretylene generators force of govern- form.ation about Highland Mary A “"'ïï1 'T'8®"
and a later resolution was presented d!r S!! ÜfJ,! u little child was running around the Cl ° ^ 1^87,;6' The
asking that nonpayment of wages, in Æ Loreto! w^r/^^nced6 the loc^^olîc he ,afed^hat fu3^ e”/route teVtoto^^rt!1
certum mrcumstanccs toe made a enm- Mr. Day had been requested to draw up Villager «^society, who were afflMated fihairiWa?u ^e* vïï® »™ot^r said* and the Pakling of the China Mutuai
mal offence. a memo, of the painting required to be with the Boxers in thedrri»in^t™ I SBxactly hke that child’s.” He re- nne arrived at -Sdnga^r^ pu rmTfltn

The convention then proceeded to pass d°°e. In the interior of the building and to L* revolt. The rebels vrere eSÏÏSS que8ted Ieave t0 take a very small lock Liverpool from Seattle^nd «tÎh
a resolution fonping a permanent organ- the same. The wall wa, and t^ttn^h^th  ̂ ^ g?VT°mr ^ Pi^Suey^âom^vfrtôrto

b!e!®,cted by ballot, of a pres- Dr. Hasefl, the resident medical superln- ^v®* 68f« from danger by reason of roncs'whi^h she h JÏ’fmTwV01 a,ld Seattle arrived at the Suez on Wed- 
ldeut, vice-president and secretary-treas- tendent, reported, for the month of March a charm, worked by their leader, they Ue.-f^ “ ri, !i ^ t her bis- nesday en route to Liverpool from Vie-
urer, together with four members of au that 46 patients were admitted, 94 were attacked the government troons «*„ er letters. Unfortunately, a few toria. 
executive committee. Also that a cor- ?£eat.ed.', “e total days’ stay was 1,436. and were armed w-itih modem rffiee ’ moPtba afterwards Motherwell died,
responding secretary be appointed for gV*11* average number of patients was loss of the rebels exceeded seven j™» and these have been lost,
each district represented. On this be- i-h4 finance committee reported that ac- dred’ "ti,11®, f6w of the govrenment forces 0ne, of Annie’s daughters was, as 
ing passed. Delegate Foley was elected counts for Mareh amünti?g to *m6 W firerÇ MUed. 8 1 IOrcee I everybody said, the perfect image of
president on a second ballot, and his elec- had been examined and naeaed for payment According to th» Pekin corresnond»», Highland Mary. I got her portrait,
tion was afterwards made unanimous on and that the salaries for toe same month. I of the Toluo Aeahi -the iwai**» nhVj. I but ehe was then an elderly lady. ] 
the motion of his nearest rival, Dele- a’5.î”nîi”e -t0. *790-B0. JiaaJ>ee,l, fatA . tians are bringing trouble nnon the^." I made further enquiries, particularly
gate Wilks of Nelson. The vice-presi- cases oMSl^BmSart Food”teom Mesera ^'ves by reasonof their^arrogant bear- fî?m tbe surviving husband of the
deut chosen was Delegate Wilks, by ac- Henderao^ Broa ™S since the Imperial edictsyrging toe nl5el, 1D fcoJ1»nd’,.u8 t0 ,what-
clamation, and the secretary-treasurer The following contributions to the hospl-1 protection of the Christians from harsh Highland Mary looked like, and find
elected was Delegate MoNiven of Vic- tal were acknowledged: Mrs. H. D. Helm-, 'treatment were issued. These edict» I t?a-t* in the estimation of all her rela-
toria Trades and Labor council. The ÿen. papeya and magartnes: Mrs. Bocke have encouraged the converts to show Mrs- Robertson’s daughter was
senior officers both belong to the Miners’ &***£&'

ztoesrS ’ Æ c" Holland’ h0*8 and ma*a- gro® l^tlT^S^Tt

A supplementary report from Mr. K. S. I this -tendency seems to be impossible I ;£f- Ph°t°graph, which might be called 
Day was read and laid on toe table. In Telegrams from Jehol to Tin.™»'»» ! Bighiand Mary the Third,” and sent regard to repainting. Mr. Day stated that ners report to!t^h»ri?tir» i!Pt2S? ^ coPy °r lt to the late celebrated Dr.

1i.hiLi«,ln,22; «very nart of the bospltal ïatoiug ^renrth Th^» h,v» ^ Charles Rogers, and the photo is now 
required a fresh eipnltoatlon of the paint etrengen. mey have defeated ot Avr nmomr nth#*r mrmmtnm nf *t>abrush. He had made notes and promised the government troops sent against .them, „Lt 0 g, t e the
to draw up a snedfleation. In regard to and General Yuh Kwan has been or- wk-Vi™™,., ’ , • r>.i a
the eterlllztog plant he reported that Mr. dered to proceed to reinforce the Jm- ^ ,pJe ? Galedon told me
S. Shore had generators for acetylene gas perial forces The chief nf the I &at Highland Marys mother got over
of different capacities. These he would has gone to tile Fer original dislike to Burns, and usedsell at about half cost. The conditions Im- ^ncoirim^d bV his nres™ to sing his songs to her children. She
posed by the fire Insurance companies for I i"1® preeenee the rebel wa8 A „on<i Rin„er fln#1 Anni* w*» «the use of acetylene could be met by plac- depredations have become bolder dailv. vend ointFa? nnH *
Insr the generator ln an outside room which The rébeMion has already given Russia ,¥££5.i and» therefore, donbt*ess
did not communicate In any way with the an excuse to despatch troops to the dis- I Ashland M^ry was also gifted in
rooms In which artificial light or heat was triot. for the Pekin correaoondent 8011?r*. Mr* Urquhart wrote me itostused. v , the^Tokio Asahl mts'IM positively that his deceased wife, one of

Referring to a current report ln the city. L„_,, oa ®. a®/® o<M) Kuserai» troops I rhe sisters often -told him that there
the chairman stated that the citizens of ̂ ®re„f®n 1 /I?™ Ktngchow to Jehol to were „reat manT th:ngs with Burns’
Victoria had subscribed towards the hos- the scene of the rebellion, and it is stated na™.a Pi!h„T ft.
pital $160,000 out of an expenditure of that this move was made without any J?5Jî?r8* * letters, etc., burned by the 
$364,000. request from tlhe Pekin aovermnent l Tamer
heWea?totemh££t£l°' “* dlreCt0re V'n *** Prince Ohing is in disfavor at toe

---------------o—:----------- Ghinese court for having advised dis»
HBOOBUITS FOR OONTENGSINT. continuance of toe Imperial visits to too

____ tombs of the ancestors, and the sending
Toronto, April 17.—(Special.)—The instead of a representative of less cost, Bondsmen Withdraw 

first batch of recruits for the new con» ?nd also the .postponement Of the repo'rs I Jail.
tlngent left Ontario points tonight for to *w gardens or the palaces 'for the ------
Halifax. From Toronto wtffit 27 as purpose of curtaijng the •National ex- Capetown, April 15.—Tht bondsmen of 
many as have bèen yet sworn in. They penditnre. - Princess Radzhvill, accused of forgery
were given- a good send off. From Brant- 1 The Jiji’s correspondent at Pekin re- I to connection wi,tb notes purporting to 
ford went 22 npen, from Peterboro 20, ports that Yuan Shth-Kai, Viceroy of I "BVe been signed by the late Cecil 
from Galt 0, and similar numbers from Ohihli. and fllr Ernest Satow, British Rhodes, having withdrawn from her 
several other points. More will be re- minister, met on March 22 to discuss I bail, the Princess was committed to jail 
cruited at other places, and go for- the restoration of Tien Tsin to China, today, while awaiting her trial, which is 
ward in a day or two. ahd the British minister is said to live I fixed to begin on Monday next.

Queensland Fears Pearl Fishers 
Will Transfer Industry to 

Datch Flag.

S
Steamer Victoria ofthe Northern 

Pacific Fleet Sails hur 
the Orient

l

Setting Forth O 
Too Extensfcan

TheSteamer Moana, which reached port 
yesterday from Sydney via the 'South 
Sea ports of call, brought details of trib
al wars, eanuibalism, earthquakes, tidal 
waves, and other exciting happenings in 
the Southern seas. The steamer Mam- 
bare had returned to Sydney from the 
New Hebrides just prior to the depar
ture of the Moana, and, according to the 
report furnished by her purser, the 
steamer’s company found on their ar
rival at Tanna that a big cannibalistic 
feast was being held by the" natives. The 
natives had secured a number of pris
oners in a recent attack. on some vil
lages of their rivals, and when the 
steamer reached toe port some distance 
from tl)e native village, they were en
gaged in eating some of the unfortun
ates who had been captured or killed dur
ing the tribal engagement. Some of the 
prisoners were

Gra
Details were received here iu 

day’s mail of the loss of the bark 
brian Princess, a sister vessel 
Cambrian Hills, now en route here 
coal from Cardiff. The Cambrian IVi,,! 
cess, which was here some time

yesi.-r-

ot ih.- 
with

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Bubonic plague was still raging at 

Sydney when toe steamer left, and there 
were campaigns against rats, brigades 
being formed to clean up the city. With
in the two weeks prior to the sailing of 
the Moana on March 25, there were 
50 cases and eight deaths, and at Bris
bane there were seven cases and one 
death in the same time. At Suva and 
Honolulu the plague has abated, and the 
restrictions have been removed from 
both ports.

SWEPT BY STORM.
A terrific storm devastated a New 

Zealand village on March 23. Leeston, 
near Christchurch, was swept by a tor
nado and a swath cut through the place, 
many buildings being overturned and 
destroyed. Service was being held in the 
Sàtvation Army Barracks when the 
building was overturned, but fortunately 
all those inside were extricted without 
ioss of life, although some were injured. 
iA wheeunght’s shop was carried 
and deposited iu a grain store, 
storm was acompanied by heavy rain.

And Demanding 
Be Entirely H 

Public hi. ago, was
bbnnd from Peru to Antwerp with a 
cargo of guano, when she was run down 
by the Southwestern Railway 
pany’s steamer Alma, and sank iu 
minutes, carrying down with her 
the crew of 22.

The Alma had left Southampton short 
ly after midnight with 30 passengers an,i 
the mails for Havre. It was a dim- 
night; a heavy sea was running, the 
Channel was enveloped in thick haze 
and the rain drove down ceaselessly \ij 
went well, however, till about half-'™», 
two in toe morning, when the look ù„t" 
man on toe Alma, which wae then about 
nine miles off the Nab lightship, 
startled to see the forjp of a fully-ri»-Pe 
bark loom up out of toe haze directly -, 
the course of the steamer. The look-out 
man wave a warning shout, and 
bark appeared to alter her 
was

Special to the OMoi 
Dawson,
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their objections to 
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cloud over the lan 
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n of
Y. T., A

minister of

war,brought
the feasting people alive, and after they 
had seen some of their unfortunate fel
lows being roasted for the feast, they 
were slaughtered before toe assembled 
company. During toe feast one of the 
natives, who had been buried alive and 
had been beneath the ground for 12 
days, was exhumed, cooked and eat- 

‘ en with the rest. The passengers or of
ficers of the inter-island steamer did not 
go to the scene of the cannibals’ feast, 
which was still in progress when they 
left.

Rev. F. L. H. Paton, the Venerable 
missionary, who has been in the New 
Hebrides for nearly half a century, had 
» narrow escape from being killed dur
ing one of the forays of the fighting 
tribes. It seems that a big fight was 
held at a village near Tanna, which was 
attacked, and in a fight which took place 
in the bush near the village, both tribes 
fighting with knives and spears, 51 na
tives were left on the field dead and a 
large number were wounded, many be
ing carried off by either party for the 
feasts. Rev. Mr. Paton went to the scene 
and went on toe field where the two 
tribes were fighting and engaged in the 
work of attending the wounded at the 
risk of his life. He was bending over 
two wounded natives, one of them a wo
man, when several spears were hurled 
at him by tbe attacking tribe, bnt for
tunately none struck him. He then left 
the field and took refuge at Tanna. Ou 
Sento and the other islands the Maray 
bare found toe natives quieter, there bé- 

. ing no fighting, other than that incidebt 
to some head-hunting 
smaller islands.

to toe fires of

nnani-away
The thy

, » . course. It
too late, however, to avert a disn<- 

ter, and with a terrifying 
steamer tore into thé doomed 
ship on the starboard quarter

The bows of toe Alma bit into 
Cambrian -Princess and lifted her dean 
out of toe trough of the sea. For some 
moments toe two vessels were locked 
together, and then with a great rendin.. 
of timber and iron toe bark -broke an av 
and heeling over to port, disappeared 
below the surface. Tragically brief a< 
was the interval between the collision 
and toe sinking of the Cambrian Prin
cess, there was yet time for the 
the Alma to throw lifelines 
deck of the disabled ship, and 
eight men, including the 
Capt. Roberts.

At the moment the bark fell 
from the fcrip of the steamer three men 
were in the act of clamoring aboard the 
Alma, when the mainmast of the Cam
brian Princess fell down and swept 
them away just when they were almost 
within grasp of the hands stretched out 
to save them. Without a moment’s loss 
ot time the lifeboat was launched, and 
three more men 
over an

MARINE PHENOMENA. o crash the
sailingPROVINCIALOn March 22 an unusual phenomena 

was reported at Sydney by inbound 
ships. Thunderstorms were occuring, 
and the sky, a mass of inky-colored 
cloud, presented an appal ing appearance. 
Suddenly there were big flashes of 
lightning, and the bark Kate Tahtam, 
from New Zealand was the centre of 
a magnificent electric panorama. In the 
height of the meteorological display sev
eral enormous waterspouts came whirl
ing across the ocean, seeming to pene- 
trate the clouds and lashing up foam by 
their rotary motion on the we tor’s sur
face. Two came perilously near the 
bark.

war
thebe

old-

The Peking euthori- unfortunate was a castaway who lived 
----- ---------------- . ° * *** —^feeding solely on

the insurrection. Meanwhile orders have I ^ a Japanese, who thinking the man a 
been sent to Tao Mah, viceroy of Liamg monsteT on account of foie wild appear- 
Kwang, to despatch troops to his bor- ance fled from the island. He informed 
fiers to stop the spread of the rebellion, the Nagasaki prefectural 
and to reinforce the government soldiers yavi°S seen the strange 
at Kwang-si. |
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Toronto, April 1 
the Board of Tra 
letter from Port ! 
Jock, stating that t 
thontiee held that 
piadte in the postal 

, to Oreat -Britain v 
that although 

been made to them 
pon, thedr consent 
tamed the reply b< 
•Uthorities did rot 
to fm>'n itdr.ctii

Through, the discovery of a hermit’s 
letter in a bottle floating on Tower Hill 
lake, Victoria, a treasure hunting ex
pedition has been seeking buried millions 
on one of the lake’s islands.. The let
ter dated January 16, 1883 wefcyvritten 
on toe hack page of a novel, arid told 
that the writer since the death of his 
wife, who had accompanied him to the 
cave, had lived 19 years alone, and be
lieving death was near, he Wanted to 
give directions to a treasure buried by 
him The letter gave toe usual “13 steps 
to the right, over big stones, IS steps 
more and down to big tree,” directions, 
a.nd a large number have been searching 
Since toe details were made -public: re
garding the finding of the letter. The 
hermit whose message was found is 
thought to be a rich man of Koriot, 
'jetona. named Tia ker, who disappear
ed 30 yerre ago, and was thought to be 
murdered.

[if;

m1

, . . - picked up. For
hour toe Alma s boat continued 

toe search, but no sign of any of the 
other poor fellows

Meanwhile, on board the Alma, where 
the sleeping passengers had ben rude
ly awakened by the tremendous shock of 
toe collision, a scene of toe greatest ex
citement prevailed. Some of the travel
lers were thrown from their bunks by 
toe force of the impact, and many rush
ed excitedly on deck in the 
attire.

It was found that the Alma’s bows 
bad been stove in, and water was pour
ing through the breach. The watertight 
doors, however, were promptly closed. 
After standing by for a long time in the 
hope of finding toe missing men, the 
steamer returned to Southampton, arriv
ing about 7 o’clock.

The names of the missing members of 
toe Cambrian Princess’ crew are as fol- 
iows; Jones, steward; Bailey, sail- 
maker; 'Gordon and Rookwood, appren
tices; Boy es, Gidnoldt, Mosa and Tre- 
man, able seamen; Edwards, Jones and 
jlessitt, ordinary seamen.

The names of the saved are : William 
Roberts, master; John Jones, first mate; 
Ibornas Jones, second mate; William R. 
Loulton, third mate; Lawrence Vickrev, 
boatswain; Victor Hellston, carpenter; 
James Jeffreys, cook; Olivers, an ap
prentice and three able seamen, named 
a eterson, Sorrens and Macgregor.

The Cambrian Princess was owned by 
Messrs. W. Thomas & Oo., Liverpool". 
»he was 1,275 tons register, and 
built at Southampton in 1877.
Capt. Roberts’ first voyage as a master. 
rne Alma lsxa twin-screw steamer of 
1,145 tons gross. She was built at Glas
gow in 1894.
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was seen.at one of

NATIVES PUNISHED.
The German warship Côrmoran 

turned to Sydney from her cruise to (the 
Bismarck archipelago, New Britain tend 
the Marshal and Caroline islands,// and 
reported that she had landed boats’Com
panies at an outlying island -of New Brit
ain to punish natives for the murder of 
Mr, Meincke and several of his party 
while they were engaged in pursuits of 
science. The villagers fled on the ap
proach of the warship’s -boats, having 
been warned by runners of their coming 
The landing was made under cover of 
night in an attempt to surprise the 
blacks, but they took to the woods be
fore the village was neared and left 
'heir homes deserted. The Germans de
stroyed the hets and burned all thé 
ranoes left along the beaches. From 
New Britain the Cormoran went to 
Apia and thence to Tahiti and to the 
Marknesas and Paumotos. The Mar
shal islands were then visited, and later 
'he Carolines, which were secured from 
tae junited States by Germany after 
the Spanish-American war. After leav
ing Ponape the Cormoran picked up three 
Hnited States sailors belonging to the 
/?sa Fr8BÇiçcQ whaler Payhead, who had 
endured many privations after leavin' 
the whaler iu consequence of troub’e 
with the colored members of the crew. 
The eailorSi Miller, Morgan and Nichols, 
shipped àt San Francisco on December 
18, last >eat, were the only three white 
iüèh in the Toc-’sle, and the colored men 
and they did not agree. They had many 
fights, and when the whaler was cruis
ing off Ponape they took one of toe 
boats and started to row to Ponape. 
Their provisions were exhausted, and 
for four days they were without food, 
worn out and despairing when toe Ger
man warship found them and carried the 
unfortunate sailors to New Britain, 
whence they were sent by steamer to 
Sydney and the American consul se
cured them employment on one of the 
ships loading at Newcastle for San Fran
cisco.
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Canners" Delegation.—A delegation of 
canners arrived from Vancouver 
night to interview the government in re
spect to the granting of foreshore rights 
in case traps are permitted bv the Do
minion government. The canners are- 
desirous of knowing what the rights con- 
aiai of arid how they are to be granted. 
Mr. A. Ewen, a representative canner, 
speaking on the question last night, said 
in his opinion the rights should he gold 

highest bidders. The deputation 
will meet the members of toe government 
tfii8 morning. Among the delegates are- 
wo88”' Swen’ B- E- Evans. G. 1. 
W,JS?£’ ï- E- Macrae, W. McPL-rson 
and >W. D. Bardis, the secretary of the 
Canners association.
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6PION KG'? DESPATCHES.

Show Bitter Controversy Between Bnl- 
ler end Sir Charles Warren.

was 
It wasLondon, April 17.—All the official de

spatches referring to the defeat sustain
ed by the British troops under Gen. Bul- 
ler at Spioti Kop, Natal, on January 24, 
1900, was given out this morning. The 
controversy between Gen. Bnller and 
Gen. Sir Charles Warren is proved to 
have been even more bitter than pre
viously hinted at, while a new extract 
from one of Lord Roberts’ despatches 
brings additional censure on Gen. Bnller.

Lord Roberts declares that Gen. ’Bnl- 
lers endeavor to put the responsibility 
for the defeat on Gen. Warren was not 
justifiable. Roberts holds that it 
Buller’s_ duty to intervene when he 
that things were going wrong.

This remark was caused by a despatch 
from Bnller in which he says: “I saw 
uo attempt on the part of Warren to 
either grapple with the situation 
mand his force himself. We lost 
chance by Warren’s slowness. He

was
saw

I

EARTHQUAKES.
Severe shocks of earthquake, which 

caused high tidal waves, are reported to 
have caused much ioss of life in the New 
Hébrides groupe. The missionaries re
ported that the shocks had emptied their 
book-cases, overturned furniture, and 
several houses had been split. A large 
number of the huts of the natives had 
been destroyed, and when the tidal 
came, following the shocks, the waters 
rose on some of the islands to a height 
of 15 feet, swept away many huts and 
drowned many people, as well as caus
ing heavy loss to planters, whose boat- 
sheds, trade sheds, etc., were mined.
The correspondent of toe Sydney Her
ald at Nikanra, New Hebrides, says the 
earthquakes caused considerable alarm
to tbe natives, and for several days they ____
refused to go into a house. The native GOLF TOURNEY.
school at the village was deserts, and ------
next morning roll was called in the Opens Today at the Oak Bay Links— 
open, and all were present. There has The Programme.
been no striking volcanic disturbance to _ ------
ccconnt for the shocks, and the disturb- The annual tournament of the Vic- 
ànce is probably a submarine one. Both l®ria Golf clnb opens today at the Oak 
before and since, though the three voi- Bay links, and continues until Saturday 
canoes near Nikanra—Ambrim, Lope- evening. The programme for today fol- 
via, and the young one in the sea near lows:
Aofigoa—showed signs of activity. That 9 to 10 a.m.^—Open championship of 
on in the sea has a new throat and is British Columbia; 18 holes; match play, 
throwing np the water. Entrance $1.

LABOR TROUBLES. 11 to 12.—Ladies’ open championship
There is excitement iu Queensland as Columbia; 14 holes; match

a result of the transferring of the pearl- ^ ,, ,
mg industry carried on by the Queens- no 2:30.—<Jpen handicap (gentie-
lend companies to the Dntch flag, as n S 18 holes; medal Entrance rp, ^ _ .
result of the restrictions m nn tw *1. "Ihe executive elected were Delegate
industry by the commonwealth The v ? to ^3pe“ hanfficap (ladies); 14 Watson of Vanronver Boilermakers* 
principal trouble of the pearlers is the botes; medal play. Entrance 60 cents. li^PLP&^te Buckle of Nanaimo 
immigration restrictions. There is a P.nttlu* competition. Entrance 25 Typographical union ; Delegate Stevens 
large pearling population working in <ents’ Zn *a™W Railroad Employees’ conn-
tbe Torres Straits: and the largest em- SPORTING NOTES. Minera? „I?flegate. £uck}°n ot Fboenlx
pioyers there, James Clark ft Co., who The Fernwood baskeflball team will rom! vora. ^ >ft®r th® Pa8aing ,.of 
have 650 men under toeir flag, have play a return match with the Nanaimo closed It'll thanks’ the convention 
been complaining of the federal laws for team at the Coal City on Saturday 11 p’m’
“a white Australia,” which prevents night.
him indenturing his divers from Japan, The Kennel clnb will hold a meeting 
Manila and the Malay peninsula, as tomorrow evening to wind up the -busi- 
heretofore. These people lamely, if not ness in connection witii the recent show 
entirely, carry on the trade fin Queens- pointed a committee to wait upon Mr 
land waters,-and without theii the Indus- There is a cash balance of 8385 and 
try would be at a standstill.! The shell other assets in the shape of benchiug 
won annually represents over a million etc.
dollars, of which the government has a It has been decided to organize two 
revenue of $100.000. There is a yearly junior lacrosse teams this year, one for 
expenditure in Queensland for food of hoys under 16 and the other for those 
$200,000. There was an agreement be- between 16 and 18. The clnb has Be
tween Queensland and Japan allowing Todd in respect to the Caledonia 
200 Japanese to enter. The Australian grounds. There is a proposition that the 
government have to face this question, clnb should pay Mr. Todd 25 per cent.
The conditions must be continued or the of the receipts for: 1 the nse of thé 
pearlers will transfer to MaraukeT in grounds arid guarantee $500 and to 
Dutch New Guinea, 100 miles from their nky at least Wx' gdBies during the sea- 
Thursday island station, the Dutch gov
ernment offering every inducement, and
have established a station with weekly The Princess Mav—Th» 
communication with Thursday island steamer
As the pearling is done outside the three in port thfe mooting after n^T’„nlvJZ* 
mile limit, the pearlers would he able to ful,^though teat trip art"

or com- 
our 

_ seems
to me to be a man who can do well 
what he can do himself, but who cannot 
command. I can never employ him 
again in an independent command. I 
ought to have assumed command my
self when I saw things Were not going 
well. I blariie myself now for not doing

wave

Builer explains that he failed to
cede Warren because it might have dis
credited the latter with the troops, which 
was an especially serious matter, as if 
Builer had beeu shot Warren would have 
succeeded to the commând.

since
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KATE AND ANNA /LOST.

Sealing Schooner Went Ashore on San 
Miguel Island and is Total Wreck.

The only schooner which was hunting 
seals this year under the -United States 
flag, has been wrecked. This vessel, the 
Kate -and Anna, which was on an otter 
and seal hunting expedition off the coast, 
was lost off the island of San Miguel on 
the 9th. A despatch from Santa Bar
bara, Cala., says:

The schooner Restless, arriving from 
San Miguel island today, brings report 
of the wreck of the sealing schooner 
Kate and Anna in Cuyler’s harbor, on 
the Idand of San Miguel, April 9. The 
schooner had put into the harbor to es
cape a herd northwest gale. The an
chor chain parted and the vessel was 
driven on the beach. -Oapt. Lutjers and 
the crew of six men reached shore in 
safety.

The Kate and Anna filled with sand 
and was going to pieces when the Rest
less sailed yesterday. She was a 30-ton 
boat, plying from San Francisco, and 
owned by Gapt. Lutjers. She was built 
at Y-aquina, Or.
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L NO FAKE OR FABRICATION.

T» the Editor.
. ®r>—In yesterday’s Colonist I notice you 
a,®ve referred to a sensational statement 
circulated by United States newspapers, 
a snort time ago, that a Canadian anrvey- 
or named Frazier. Had destroyed certain 
ancient Russian landmarks ln toe disputed 
territory of Alaska. Your statement that 
noeodh ancient landmarks ever existed (or 
■were erected by the knowledge or consent 
of Great Brjtafni' la quite true; but there 
Is a landmark which has been obliterated 
»«*r. Duke of York Island, 
especially mentioned-In Sir Charles Begot’s«fe/rizâfd
beeix changed to toe name, Btolln. This 
Island la mentioned In the dispatches which 
passed between the Right Hon. George 
Oannlag and Sir Okas. Begot to point out 
the limit.of the line of demarcation In pro
ceeding ftom south to north along toe chan
nel which Mr. Canning named Portland 
Channel, to reach the mainland at the 66to 
flegree of latitude. There Is no fake or 
fabrication here. I made a special jonnter

;

after Highland Mary’s death, 
the Bibles only being spared. V MARINE NOTES.

U. S. 8. Grant is at Texad-a visiting 
the iron mines, having steamed around 
to the island from the West Coast. She 
is expected back today.
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' PRINCESS RADZIWILL.
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Jewish Services.—Divine service will 
be held at the congregation “Bmanu-El” 
corner Blanchard and Pandora, at 7:30 
this evening. The Rev. Montague N. A. 
Cohen Will preach ou “The Open Door,” 
a ritual question. The subject of ser
mon for Saturday morning will be “Pre
paration for the Passover,” the Leav^ri 
of otir hearts. . .
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